Overarching Priorities

We will prioritize partnerships in Metro Detroit and Israel in all impact areas.

We prioritize learning – of many types and by all parties – in all our partnerships across all impact areas.
Early Childhood
Overall Early Childhood Impact Area Vision:

To provide children ages 0 to 8 and their families the opportunity to access and engage with high quality early childhood development resources that meet their needs, leading to success in school and throughout life.
The Foundation’s work, and that of our partners, will lead to:

1. **Healthy, thriving children and families:** Children are healthy and developmentally on track.
2. **Parent and Family Leadership:** Families are strengthened, and parents and caregivers are better equipped to children’s first teachers and champions.
3. **High quality programs and professionals:** The early childhood system has high quality professionals and programs.
4. **Safe and inspiring environments:** Early childhood learning environments are safe and inspiring.
5. **Better system alignment:** The early childhood system is better aligned to improve impacts for families and children.
6. **Increased and aligned funding:** Aligned funding leads to better use of resources in the early childhood system.